INSTRUCTIONS FOR
PUBLIC GRAIN WAREHOUSE SCHEDULE E
OPERATOR BOND ADDENDUM
FORM NO. RGW-305

A bond addendum must be completed only when applying for a combination license. Please have your surety company complete, sign, and seal this form. If you are applying for a single license you do not need to complete Schedule E.

SECTION A
1. BOND INFORMATION
Provide the same bond number and effective date that appears on Schedule D.

SECTION B
1. FACILITY INFORMATION
Please list all the facilities covered under this bond, make sure that the first facility listed is the headquarters. Identify the main facility by placing the word (headquarters) next to the facility name. You may list up to 6 facilities per Bond Addendum, if you are combining more than 6 facilities an additional Schedule E may be completed.

SECTION C
1. SIGNATURES
This section must be completed and signed by both the Attorney-in-Fact and the Principal. A surety seal is required on this addendum form.